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Sa Ligñon — Rafael Banzuela III 
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     Tapik sa balikat mula sa patnugot (Hunyo) 
May araw ng mga bakla sa araw ng Tabaco, andiyan pa si Ethel Booba, ang 
Aegis at ang Kamikaze, ano pang hinihintay ninyo, pumunta na sa siyudad 
ng Tabaco, ika 18 hanggang ika 23 po ang araw ng mga kaganapan.  
Magsaya? 
 
Mabuti na lang at mayruong Pagtanyog Tres, isang pagtatanghal ng An 
Banwa: Kultura buda Artes kan Tabaco, Inc. Halina halina at tunghayan ang 
mga dula, tula, musika at exhibit ng mga paintings. May pagkain sa opening 
at closing ng palabas. Halina halina sa pastoral ng St. John the Baptist 
Church. Magsaya! 
 
Sa mga nais sumali sa ABKAT, maaari po kahit tiga kahit di kayo tiga siyu-
dad ng pagkamoot. Sulatan lang ninyo o tawagan ang Haraya. 
 
Duon naman sa presyo ng Haraya, binase lang namin ang presyo sa dami ng 
pahina. Cost production lang po ang presyo, at nag-abono pa ho kami ng 
kuryente. Masaya na 20 pahina na tayo ngayon. Sana mapanatili ang gani-
tong dami ng pahina kundi maparami. 
 
Nasa proseso na ang paggawa ng blogsite ng Haraya upang mapalawak ang 
ating mga mambabasa. 
 
Sana’y maging maayos ang planong pagpapatatag ng grupong Cebika, isang 
organisasyon ng mga manlilikha sa Albay. 
 
At suportahan natin ang mga musikerong bikolano na gumagawa ng sariling 
awitin. Hindi masamang mag-burn ng mga kanta dahil nagmamahal ang mga 
bilihin at estudyante pa ang karamihan sa atin, ngunit kung may konti naman 
tayong ipon, sumuporta po tayo. 
 
Kung sakaling ‘di pa lumalabas ang Haraya sa huling lingo ng Hulyo, wag 
po kayong magalala baka nabinbin lang ang isyu, medyo abala ho kasi sa 
buhay pamilya ang mga patnugot. 
 
May planong maglabas ng all girls zine ang isang kaibigan na may pan-
galang weng, ‘di ko pa alam ang mga sangkap ng zine pero mainam na may 
mga ibang zine na lumabas bukod sa haraya. Malay natin, baka at sana may 
zine sa Albay na lumagpas pa ng limang taon ang buhay at ito’y may nilala-
mang panitikang tunay, e di mainam at may maipamukha tayo sa mga pam-
bansang manunulat at makata. Isa raw kasing dahilan kung bakit walang 
puwesto ang panitikang bicol sa Palanca e dahil sa kadahilanang walang 
babasahin ang Bicol na lumalagpas ng limang taon. 
 
Wala na akong balita sa magazine na Bicol nina Rafael Banzuela at Jun Bel-
jica na kipapapalooban ng mga bulawang literatura. Tulad ng Bangraw, bi-
nawian na ata ito ng hininga ngunit ‘di lumisan ang mga iniwan nitong mga 
alaala at aral. 
 
Sana’y magkaruon din ng writers group ang Albay, bumisita pala kayo sa 
karangahan.multiply.com at mag-post kayo ng inyong mga literature at kaisi-
pan ruon. 
 
Nakalulungkot na napaka-passive ng mga student’s publication sa mga mala-
laking pamantasan sa Albay tulad ng Bicol University at Aquinas University 
of Legazpi na wala halos isyu nitong nakaraang taon. May napapabalitang 
gagawa raw ng DIY magazine ang mga estudyante ng CAL sa B.U, ayos! 
Sana matuloy kasi wala pa palang nalilimbag ang publikasyon nila. 
 
Marami na yata akong nasabi. Paumanhin kung mayruon akong mga naka-
limutan at kung marami akong paksang tinalakay at may mga di nasisid ng 
malalim. Kayo na po ang pumuno ng mga patlang. Salamat 



           
            
 
 
 

       Why I’m still into the Queen of Arts? 
 
I’m a graduate of Bicol University – Institute of Communication 
and Cultural Studies (BU-ICCS) with a degree in Bachelor of 
Communication Arts major in Speech and Theatre Arts (BCA-
STA) last 2002. Now, BU-ICCS is already changed or promoted 
to Bicol University – College of Arts and Letters (BU-CAL). The 
college has been changed but the precedent tribulations 
(especially in the STA major) are still lurking but I’ll not talk 
about its problems. Not on this article.  
 
I’m a graduate of BCA-STA (though I prefer/excel the/theatre 
arts over speech) and as far as I’m concern I’m living with its 
expectations. Not because of patriotism to my college or univer-
sity or gratitude to my pro-fessors (but not all; there are at least 
two of them that I consider genuine professors) but because I 
consider theatre arts as the queen of arts and it must be given the 
importance like a mother to her child. Or maybe I’m just free to 
do what I want. I want to write scripts, attend theatre arts work-
shops, plan, direct and produce play productions. I have done 
these creative things after my graduation and I’m about to pro-
duce a play I’ve written about a farmer who is caught up in a 
perilous situation with his landlord until he reached his death. I 
titled it “Mga Peste sa Kabasan” and it can be viewed in 
ricmad.blogspot.com. Actually, I’ve written the plot, made the 
early scenes and it was finished by a fresh STA graduate, Mr. 
Christian Llorca. It’s a collaborative piece. Another STA gradu-
ate earlier than Christian but not later than I (though he knows I 
know that he’s older than me...) Mr. Emil Olavere, the Artistic 
Director (I assume) of Teatro de Artes who made a comment in 
my blog, “Mga Peste…” Emil said: Showing a classical basket 
case narrative that holds a deeper sense where a typical plot is 
effectively used as emblem of man’s pigeonhole existence.” Re-
cently, we had a fruitful chat conversation about the Queen of 
Arts until I decided to ask him if he wanted to be “Tyo Domeng,” 
the farmer in my play, “Mga Peste…” He’s willing and he’s 
starving to do it right after their grand recital in the Teatro de 
Artes. He recommended Mr. Raymond Esteves, another STA 
graduate earlier than Christian but not later than Emil. He’s not 
that tall, dark and handsome, as a matter of fact he’s lean but hell; 
he’ll eat you alive on stage whenever he’s on a role either you’re 
an audience or a co-actor. I want him to play the landlord in my 
script. The play is already made in my mind. I can feel the emo-
tions, energies, and impulses coming, flowing, and reacting from 
these two graduate and icons of STA. And also, immense credit 
to Christian for giving the dialogues and finishing the script.  
 
 
 
 
 

These three STA graduates as I know are the remaining Jedi’s 
since the last Star Wars. They are the theatre version of the “All 
that Remains” event of the Organized Chaos (a music organiza-
tion) from Tabaco. Like me, we are still into the Queen of Arts. 
Among the thousand or more academic STA graduates and a 
hundred or more creative and active STA Graduates, they are the 
only three people who are visible and feasible in my eyes in do-
ing what they want to do because they are theatre arts graduates.  
 
So, why we’re still into theatre arts? I can’t speak for my three 
colleagues; I can only speak for myself. I’m still into theatre arts 
because maybe this is the essence of my course. I don’t want my 
learned theories and experiences be wasted without sharing it to 
others and I want it to serve as a catalyst for social change. 
Maybe I can see what they don’t see in arts especially in theatre 
arts; I can see a beautiful virgin lady like our Mama Mary, so 
delicate, so gentle, and so white that it needs to be nurtured, cul-
tured and shared…  
 
Or maybe, unlike other STA graduates, I’m in the position to do 
what I want because I don’t aim of working and have a bigger  
earning in a corporate world outside Albay or Bicol. Or maybe, 
unlike other STA graduates, I’m a full time instructor of a college 
in Tabaco City and I’m one of the board of trustees of a cultural 
organization in Tabaco. I’m in my own turf, with my own time, 
with free access on the computer and the internet.  
 
Though, I’m earning much but saving less because of my sister’s 
education and I am married with two kids, I’m still into theatre 
arts. 
 
“Di na ba matapos-tapos ‘yan?!” – a comment I had read in one 
of the blogs made by Emil in his haringtsinelas.blogspot.com. 
Definitely, now, I tell you, my amor, theatre arts will not stop. 
Urawan nasa tuig, payt ta! (While on the move with the drive, 
strike!) – a message I’ve given to Julius Bariso in our chat con-
versation. A message that I gave to my three colleagues I’ve 
mentioned in this article.  
 
To other STA graduates: Peace and love in everything that you’re 
doing right now. Urawan nasa tuig! 
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An terminong 'kabudyahan' o kultura iyo dapat an mainot mata-
wan ki pagmidbid bago kitang mga bikolano mag krear ki kun 
ano pa man na obra. Ini mapadapit sa mga sayaw, no literatura, 
no arkitektura, no arte biswal sagkod noarin kang mga kategorya 
na kairibanan kaini. 
 
Sa pagtaong perspektiba sa satong kabudyahan, igwa ini ki 
walong dapat pagtawan nin doon. An tawo naturalmente igwang 
lenggua o tataramon. Kaya an inot sa listahan kang kategorya iyo 
an literatura. Mawot kong ipasabot saindo an propuesto kong 
dakit-taramon kaini na - panuldikan. Sa baybayin o an kagugu-
rang na alpabeto kang mga bikolano kaitong panahon. An sarong 
letra kaini iyo pig-aapod na tuldik, na arog kang panitikan na hali 
man sa terminong titik. Pwedeng dai pa maako ini kang mga tawo 
kudi sa pagsalida kang panahon nagtutubod akong marerealisar 
man ini dulo su yaon an kaugutan mamidbidan an kabudyahan 
kang saiyang ginikanan. 
  
Mapanungod sa literatura, an saro sa mga kagugurang na kasu-
ratan iyo an dakit-taramon kang mga pangadieon na orihinal na 
nasurat sa tataramon kang mga Kastila. Ito, mababasa ta sa mga 
librito kang mga pangdieon arog kang novena buda an pasyon. 
Bako an laog kaini an orihinal na sato kudi an mga librong ini 
pano, igwa ki mga mensahe na hali sa nag-bikol kang mga li-
brong ginamit kang Simbahan na Katoliko sa pagpauswag kang 
Kristiyanismo sa kabikolan. 
 
An sumunod na adal iyo an mga magasin kang uminarabot na an 
mga Amerikano. Inda ko sana no yaon pa, kudi an Unibersidad 
kang Aquinas igwa ki mga saray na kopya kang Bikolana buda 
Bikolnon ns napublikar kaitong dekada 30 sagkod 50. 
 
 Kang makalihis an Giyera Mundial Dos. Yaon mababasa an mga 
librong pinublikar nara Lilia Realubit, Merito Espina (sa Ingles) 
buda iba pa. Kasarabay kaini, an Bikol-English Dictionary na 
pinondohan ni Mintz. Katabang an sagkod ngonyan yaon pa buda 
aktibo pa dulo sa palihan si Sr. Rudy Alano. Sa presente, sara 
Jaime Jesus Borlagdan, Kristian Cordero, Frank Peñones buda iba 
pa an aktibo sa publikasyon. 
 
Pag-abot sa mga organisasyon kang mga parasurat yaon an Kabu-
lig sa Naga. Samantalang sa Tabaco yaon igwa ki departamento 
kang literatura sa An Banwa. An saindong lingkod duwa sana an 
aram na grupo kudi nagtutubod kita padagos na pwedeng igwa 
man ki pag-iriba ki mga parasurat sa ibang parte kang Kabikolan 
kudi dai sana man naunabihan na maray ta pwedeng kaogmahan 
man sana ito kang mga gurang sa mga boro-baryo. 
  
 An literatura nagpopoon dapat an pag-adal manungod sa oral 
tradition o balagtasan. Kun sain an sarong tagapag-awit tatawan 
ki tema dangan duro-diretso na siyang magtatao ki bagong gibong 
rawitdawit na dai lamang uminagi sa pagrukitdukit sa papel. Ka-
daklan an nakakagibo man sana kaini iyo an mga gurang. Arog 
kaan an ang rawitdawit kaito, kudi bihira na ngonyan buda lain  
 
 
 
 

naman pano an paglingalinga kang mga gurang sa ngonyan, ito 
pwedeng an pagtugtog ki instrumento, paghiling ki sine, buda iba 
pa. Iyo kuta an balagtasan an pinakamagayon i-ubay pag-bot sa 
mga research manungod sa literatura kudi dahil sa pagbago kang 
panahon buda sistema kang pagbuhaybuhay nalilingawlingawan 
na an balagtasan. 
 
An pig-aabot naman na creative writing o komposo iyo an rawit-
dawit na nasusurat. Kadaklan kang mga may talento sa literatura 
ngonyan iyo na ini an gawi-gawi. Buda bakong arog kaito, ngon-
yan ini pigtitipon dangan ipigpupublikar o ipigpapabakal sa paagi 
nin libro. Mantang kaito duro-diretso sana hali sa puso kang nag-
tataram. Pwede pa man gibohon iyan ngonyan kudi an makahadit 
ta dakulon nang termino an dai na aram, dai na naipamana sa mga 
bagong mundag na bikolano. An mga imbuelto sa literatura ngon-
yan no bakong dakol na salak na Ingles, dakol an salak na Kastila 
sa saindang mga kapahayagan. 
 
 Igwa ki palatandaan an literaturang bikolnon. An pinakamakusog 
digdi iyo an nagkakagaramit na rapsak na termino. Halimbawa 
ngaya imbis sabihon tang bitis; sabihon ta samingkil, imbis na 
nagkaturog; sabihon ta nagkaratipla, imbis ngaya ngimot; ngalsok 
na sana. Dakol an terminong kudi saro man iyan sa mga diit-diit 
nang dai na masyadong naipamana. An maray sana buhay na na-
man an literatura kaya dakula an posibilidad na maguuswag an 
kabudyahan bikolnon manungod sa pagsurat. 
 
 An sarong palatandaan iyo an kagugurang na kaugalian arog 
kang supog, batarisan o bayanihan, pagbisa buda pakikisama. An 
supog halimbawa ngaya an sarong tawo igwa siya ki tataramon 
na pwedeng manungod sa pagnigar o pagbago ki isip. kaipuhan 
bako 
siya an direkta mataram kaito. Kaipuhan niya ki tulay o middle-
man. Sa pelikulang Videoke King, halimbawa ngaya, su babayi 
na nagta-trabaho sa ibang nasyon na igwa ki piday, nagka-igwa ki 
bagong relasyon sa sarong Kano. Kudi dahil sa supog, kaugalian 
tang mga Pilipino an dai magprangka sa satong kapwa dulo kun 
ini ikararaot kang boot kang iba. Dapat igwa ki sarong tawo na 
pagpapasabutan kang kaulangan dangan luhayluhay na tataramon 
duman sa dapat na nanggad na makaaram. Saro sana an sa mga 
naging tatak na kang satuyang kabudyahan partikularmente sa 
satong mga bikolano. 
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Jaime Jesus U. Borladan 
 
People philosophize whether a sound of a falling tree in a jungle 
really did create a sound even if no one heard it. Somehow, strip-
ping it with all the philosophical fat, this riddle illustrates the 
importance (also) of actually being heard or seen — to reinforce 
one’s existence. Usually it’s enough to be here without really 
confirming it. But apparently, with the overwhelming abundance 
of ignorance, passivity will no longer suffice. We have to make 
ourselves heard. We have to slap some faces. 
 
Thus, heralding the conception of the Tanog Tabaco album. The 
disc of 15 songs by 5 Tabaco artists, was assembled for the sake 
of having an assemblage. This gathering is more of a flag of soli-
darity in music, than a record album; a beacon, calling others in 
the “shade of mediocrity” to start making, instead of showing.  
 
Tanog Tabaco is a taste of what Tabaco sounds like at the mo-
ment. A summary of our musical collective-consciousness. A 
definitive compilation, it is very reminiscent of the Twisted Red 
Cross days, and can actually be categorized as belonging to that 
classification. I can’t help but speak in metaphors, for the album 
is really riddled with symbols. This album is a cry-out, out of the 
years of band music in this town, out of the birthing and death of 
bands, out of all the times spent on gigs and bars; this is the first 
tangible concoction of this town’s band culture.  
 
I guess it wouldn’t sound much of a boast to say that this is the 
first of its kind in this city, or beyond, but I’d love to look at this 
as more of a boost to the awakening culture of creativity within 
the music community. 
 

 

The Bands 
 
Legalize Cannabiz.  
Unmistakably, this is Tabaco’s most heard-of band. Ska-ing and 
Reggae-ing all across Bicolandia, they have amassed fans and 
patrons from all over the place. Of all the artists in this collec-
tion, they are the one with the clearest commercial potential. 
Well loved and supported by rasta-dancing crowds, they were 
the flame of every Roots gig, and it is an understood fact that 
when you plan to attend a Legalize gig, you have to come really 
early if you don’t want to stand up for the entire show. 
 
Flat Earth Society 
The band started out as just one of those hard-kern, growl your 
thorax out, hupaw groups which eventually die simultaneously 
with the fading away of the hipness of the genre. But Flat Earth 
Society has proven this wrong when they diligently and con-
sciously wrestled against the urge to cover and make something 
of worth, by creating and performing their own stuff. Now, they 
have become one of the most active performers in the city, at-
tending gigs in series that defy reason.  
 
Rash 
Technically a new comer in the scene, and suffering the discom-
forts attached to that situation, such as under-ratings and other 
things done to a new comer, but for a short time they have 
emerged as one of the respected groups in the scene. To those 
who “know”, Rash is an urgent band with urgent statements. 
Touching the socio-political area, they have been compared to 
The Jerks, Yano, and The Wuds to the members dismay. But 
through the barrage of original music in the Urag-Urag gigs, 
Rash is slowly attracting admirers from the audience and bands 
alike. 
 
Krear Bathala 
Krear Bathala will always be referred to as the band which plays 
nothing but originals. They have managed to keep this up for 8 
grueling years of  ignorance, bad-mouthing, and worse of all 
silence. Known for most of its life as Haunted Garage, which 
name they gave up without hesitation after learning that another 
band also has that name, the band has learned to be stiff with the 
audience, and in turn ignored their ignorance. And they didn’t 
look at this negatively but instead as a constant reminder to keep 
on striving for that day when no one from the audience will taunt 
them to play “Hotel California” with a rain of coins. 
 
Jimple Borlagdan 
Basically, the artist known as Jimple Borlagdan records songs on 
an MP3 player as a hobby. He has released an album with 60 
plus songs recorded from his early teens up to the present. His 
Bikol song “An Istorya kan halipot na buhay ni Romy” is slowly 
becoming a cult hit among the locals. Somehow, his inclusion in 
the album, beckons the solo artists still basking under their ano-
nymity to come out and be heard. 
 
 
This first volume of Tanog Tabaco will open up a valve that will 
flood this place with music with which, we may still not yet call 
our own, as a truly Tabaco sound, but our approximation of it. 
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                    Jaime Jesus U. Borlagdan 
 

                      “ARS POETICA” 

                          
1 
Enot, may minabuswak na pagmati sa tahaw kan sarong enot 
garo daing hawong buda ordinaryong momento. Dangan 
mamamangnohan mo na an oras garo nagpundo. Ano an pag-
mating ini? Garo kurab na minagugom kan tikab, gabat na 
minapugol sa hangos, pero masiram, minadusong lindok sag-
kod sa magigimatang ikinabuhay. Garo girabo, iyugyog kaini 
an bilog na lawas. Kun dai mapugulan, bakong harayong 
padalaganon ka kaining huba. Pagasudon sagkod mapaas o 
mapatod an ugat sa liog buda luong. Lampas pa sa dakula kan 
lawas an pagmating laog. Garo an Baliting minabusi sa sai-
yang pisog. Sa estadong ini, napapahiling na sana ako sa daku-
laon na langit, sa sadiyuton kong sadiri. Garo ako su pagmati 
sa laog ko na pigmamawot an kahewasan na nasa itaas: an ma-
buhian. Sa halipot na oras na ini, ipamati sakuya an sakong 
kawarang kasagkodan. Arog daw kaini an kamurawayan? An 
pirming mamatean an pagmating ini? 
 
Dangan, dara-dara ini sa buot, an mortal na mata makakasapar 
ki diyosnon na pagmaan. Hali sa mga bagay maluwas an mga 
buot sabihon buda simbulo arog sa mga halas na naghihiluno. 
Sa kamot kan tataramon popormahon kan pagmati an mga buot 
sabihon arog sa pagporma kan baga sa lukas kan tabak. Matu-
paran an tataramon buda an dati dai mataram. Intindihon tang 
dakulaon an pagrugaring kan dai masawod, pero sa paglakaw 
kan Parapangaran pasiring sa lugar sa luwas kan tataramon, 
luway-luway nahahawanan buda naliliwanagan ining madik-
lom na kadlagan. 
 
Kaya sa pagmati na nagpukaw sa kalag ngani magi ining in-
strumento kan pagtaong itsura sa mga daing pangaran, sa paagi 
kan tataramon, namamarka sa papel an mga simbolo (i.e. letra) 
kan nahiling sa paagi kan naumayan na mata. 
 
Sa paoro-otrong pagtais buda pagbalo, pagraot buda pagmukna 
giraray, masasara an tula hali sa gurubot na mga buot taramon, 
arog sa pagsirne kan saralakan na basud buda batiris, sa pag-
patindog kan mga pundasyon. Buda arog sa pagkurit kan la-
lawgon kan sarong dai pa nahiling, kun gurano kaharani an 
ritratong nahaman sa katotoohan, an totoong pandok kaining 
yaon sa lambang daghan, maulok. 
 
2 
Sa sakuyang mga tula, sa kada letra kan kada tataramon, sa 
mga hayakpit na pasilyo kan kada paultanan buda espasyo, 
bako sana an buot kong taramon an yaon. Nagtutubod akong 
an kada gibo kasugpon kan nakaagi, an kada gibo nahaman sa 
pagsurgpon kan mga nakaagi. Yaon digdi an gabos na sakit, 
ogma, hadit, dagit na sinapar sa kinaban--mga makulog na 
tataramon na tinaram buda dinangog; mga babaying hinibian, 
pati man su pinahibi; mga banal na pagmati kaurubay su pan-
gongorag, ugop-ugop; su hinalat na haluyon sa tangga kan 
hagyanan, na kan pag-abot daing dara kundi kulog; an mga  
 
 

nakataning o naisip mantang naghihiling kan pagsulnop; an 
pagtios kan pirot buda tanglay kan lawas sa irarom kan dai 
napapagal na ilaw kan syudad, muya mo nang umuli sa sai-
mong higdaan, pero kan paghulid mo sa pagal na sadiri, dai ka 
pipakaturog kan pagbasol; an mga halipot na ulok na daing 
pugol, su mga sinamaan mo kaini, sa kamunduan ngonian, 
may minadugang pang kulog sa dati nang namamatean; an 
dagit buda hiyak-hiyak sa mga kaiwal buda daing ilaw na 
dalan; an kagadanan na minatukaw sa pamitisan kan katre, 
pagmadiklom na an kwarto; an daing kasagkodan na paghidaw 
sa mga dai na maibabalik, pagbasol sa mga dai na maootro; an 
mga sadit na bagay na napupurot sa paglakaw-lakaw, pagsaro-
saro; an pagpadaba kan magurang, tugang, ka-amigo, ilusyon, 
na kan kairiba pa, nagkakarapsaw sana sa nagsusupak na tubig 
sa busay, pero ngonian na nasa disyerto na kan sarong tuka-
wan, sarong plato, sarong bumbilya sa itaas kan sarong lamesa, 
ngana an paha kan daghan--gabos ini, yaon sa likod kan sakuy-
ang pigtataram, dai nahuhurmahan ki mga tataramon, dai 
maipuntariya, pero kun sa pagbasa kan sakong mga gibo, may 
masabat kamong layas na pagmating dai nindo masawod, na 
mapapatanaw kamo sa luwas kan bintana, mapapahiling sa 
kinaban na binura na kan diklom, pasiring sa sarong ogis na 
ploresent na patente, sa harayo na sa usol-butong kan huyop, 
itago-iluwas kan itom na mga dahon kan kun anong kahoy na 
lingaw na an pangaran, dangan sa daghan nindo mamamatean 
an pagbuskad kan sarong burak na an kulor mapaiton, an 
parong arog sa laog kan haloy nakasaradong baul, iyo na ito 
ini. 
 
 
 

Mahalnas na upon 
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A udio cassettes slumbered in my bookshelf for quite a time; 
my CDs, MP3s enthroned my sound world and my subcon-

scious more frequent these aging months. 
 
Like childhood friends and lanes that glow like diamonds, my 
audio cassettes always meet me on a highway’s heart. Armed 
with cotton between fingers, down in the kitchen where my cas-
sette player now sleeps, I wipe the good fellow rolling head and 
let The Smiths harmonized in a low volume yet so loud that it 
thrust drowsiness through the window night. 
 
Yesterday’s marvels is a caressing wind in the spectrum of the 
darkness’s radiance. Technology is a comrade. There’s no ardu-
ous hunting required nowadays for my darling music through 
torrents and soft-copy-trade-ins. 
 
Sure, good sound value tamed my eyes more like the dim green 
light in my bedroom ceiling whenever I strike the sack for a dose 
of rhythm tic breathing and a desire of fluid metaphor rivers but 
yesterday is still a road of evergreen memoirs. 
 
MP3s and Limewire saved my meal and sense gratification, and 
the ease of transferring and swapping music through Yahoo Mes-
senger and e-mail is mind-boggling for the old and mid schools. 
It’s a fine thing that the neo Cultural Revolution brings us to the 
realm of lovable bandit CDs. Learning is not that costly, and an 
artist should not be that much of a Tan Family. 
 
A teahead in the night’s core, echoing my good old punk days, its 
funny because I’m listening to chong. My adoration to the raw 
audio quality, the earnest energy emanating from the surging 
power chords, panache beat… the harmony in monotony, before I 
became a sinking boat in the oceans of folk, blues, jazz, and psy-
chedelic music. 
 
In a year three musical compilation albums will gave birth to 
velvet inspiration to folks in all ages. Kudos to the well mastered 
and engineered Rebolusyon Records’ Music Max Bicol which 
featured the bands: Pepsi Paloma Experiment (PPX), Stolen 
Shots, Black Gulaman, Pentacle, Centerfold, Idle pitch, Pandoras 
Box and Buckyard boyz. The bands will have a countrywide tour, 
some national TV guestings and have a diamond opportunity of 
becoming an international icon. 
 
An Banwa: Kultura buda Artes kan Tabaco, Inc. on the other 
hand fabricated the critically acclaimed DIY Tanog Tabaco  
which features the bands: Krear Bathala, Rash, Flat Earth Soci-
ety, Legalize Cannabiz and Jimple Borlagdan. MP3 Recording is 
the means of Rash and Jimple Borlagdan to record their tunes  
 
 

and it emanated pristine passion in a spectacle of magnificent 
aural waves in my boom box; it might be choppy or lubog as  
heard by the “omniscience” of the low life DJs whom we know 
but there’s no denial that the desire to record with whatever 
means is the breath of a bona fide musician. 
 
Club Molotov compilation album, Ribok will be on the rampage 
in August, the album contains 9 songs, one sonata from Asal 
Hayop, College Format, The Doldrums, Flat Earth Society, Insig-
nia, Krear Bathala, Negative 13th X-Ray, One Hour Recover, and 
Stolen Shots. Php 80 is the tentative price of the album; the pro-
ceeds of the album will be melted into more albums for our hearts 
to relish. 
 
In a stage somewhere in Albay, the band members featured in the 
three landmark albums are chatting while waiting for their turn to 
liberate their melodies while watching the other bands perform. 
Culture and arts discourses in the air fluttering, every eyes spar-
kles musical utopia. Fingers crossed that this will actualize. 
 
This is a dream only possessed by the people who believe that a 
raw and a polished musical record are not oil and water. 
 
Morissey croons, Please let get me what I want this time. And I 
don’t want sleep… yet. Thinking of friends who could download 
me some Smiths’ MP3s as I sway into the deep night. 
 
To my beloved cassettes, we might not be able to play that much 
but that doesn’t mean I change. 
 

tabak at       
rosas... 

              Frederick Maurice S. Lim 

 The home of renowned poet Gloria Angela Mañalang 

      Tabaco City’s Historical Photos 



Tabaco Underground: Aside from its denota-
tion, tell me why you decided to call your 
group Rash? How was the band formed? 
when? where? by whom?  and what drove you 
to form the band? 
 
Rash: I owe it to the August 27, 2007 Search 
for Mr. and Ms. Intramural College of Nursing 
at Amando Cope College (ACC), Tabaco City 
for Rash to be alive on earth. I was the over – 
all in – charge of the search and I wanted to 
have bands performing intermissions within 
the search. Julius Bariso, Rodher Burce, Ome 
Mier and my brother Mark had a band or 
should I say an acoustic group last 2 years ago. 
We named it “Rabnaw” (to rinse) and nothing especial happened. 
After 2 – 3 performances, the drive was lost until come the Au-
gust 27, 2007 search. Because I wanted to perform in a band in 
my own turf (I’m teaching at ACC.) to show – off and express 
what I feel thru music, I contacted them a night before the search 
to have a rehearsal in the morning. The search was scheduled 
7:00 in the evening and we have the whole morning for rehearsal. 
I see to it in every way I can to complete the instruments needed 
for us to have a smooth rehearsal ready for the evening intermis-
sion. Julius was a bit in doubt (I guess.) of our rehearsal because 
a week ago I texted him that, “Habo ko mag sigarilyo, magi nom, 
mag kompos ki kanta buda mag banda. (because of night happen-
ing at Sugba Bar and Grill…)” The moment Julius arrived our 
house, he immediately got the bass guitar because Ome, our bass-
ist then of Rabnaw was having his OJT. I knew it was not his 
intention (because he’s a guitarist and keyboardist for the love of 
God) to really be the bassist during the rehearsal but who will be 
with me doing the vocals, Rodher on drums and Mark on lead. 
After 2 years of being out of the music scene, this was the first 
time that we had performed (rehearsed) with me as the vocalist, 
Julius on bass, Mark on lead and Rodher on drums. It was already 
12 noon and we needed to have a break and badly needed to have 
a name for the group. I thought of naming us as “The Trying 
Hards.” They did not like it. Julius said “Instant Mami” because 
in an instant after this fee hours of rehearsal we will be perform-
ing at night. I don’t like the name but I like the concept. How 
about, Rush, I suggested or maybe Julius suggested it. I thought 
of the story of the formation of the name of the famous band, 
“The Beatles”; changing the vowel “e” to “a”. So, what if lets 
make it Rash with an “a” not a “u”. I was not really sure of the 
meaning of Rash so I instantly got the dictionary and I read to 
them the meaning that I think Julius and I really appreciate – 
“doing something without thinking of the consequences…” Thus, 
became the band “Rash”. It was our time to perform during the 
search, I had sung “Kailan ang Bukas” and “Believe in 
Love” (both are original compositions). Everyone cheered and 
applauded maybe because they knew me as their teacher. I think 
they did not really understand the message of the two songs. But, 
it was successful for the four of us in my view. It was not that 
complete but I knew that performance had given me drive to con-
tinue and create more songs and continue the band, “Rash.” In 
addition, I guess now we are named Rash because in music espe-
cially with our compositions, we play to express and for the audi-
ence to experience. We don’t care of what they will say or react 
to us. We don’t think of the consequences of being “boo” or un-
appreciated on stage. 
 
 
 
 
 

Tabaco Underground:  Who or what influ-
enced you and still    is influencing you musi-
cally? 
Richard D. Madrilejos:  The Beatles, Pink 
Floyd, Social Distortion, Pearl Jam, Nirvana, 
The Killers, Absurdism, Brecht Theatre, Real-
ism, Naturalism, Existentialism, Hare Krishna 
  
Tabaco Underground: Tell us about your 
songs. What are they about? Favorites?  
Richard D. Madrilejos:  Julius and I com-
pose. We have our own different style and mo-
tivation of composing (I guess.). My songs are 
personal, environmental, social, political and 
cultural in nature. 

 
Tabaco Underground: How do you see your band in the Tabaco 
Underground? 
Richard D. Madrilejos:  We’re underground because we’re not 
mainstream or we’re under – ground because we’re humble. 
We’re struggling and we hope to survive as an underground band 
in Tabaco. 
 
Tabaco Underground: What is your purpose for performing? 
Richard D. Madrilejos:  My purpose (because of Theatre) is to 
use the music medium to express what I had experienced for peo-
ple to be given choices or possibilities to increase their critical 
thinking and not mere be passive or too much dependent on our 
government. I don’t want to be a seasoned politician or a saintly 
preacher. I just want to express what I had experienced. 
 
Tabaco Underground: What can you say about the Tabaco Un-
derground scene? 
Richard D. Madrilejos:  I have estimated 8 – 10 bands in Ta-
baco who are composing their own songs. I consider them the 
bands in the Tabaco Underground. This is a good number com-
pare to Legazpi or other towns and cities outside Tabaco. But out 
of this 8 – 10 bands, there are only 3-4 bands who can really be 
flexible with the giant commercialization but still remain their 
creativity. 
  
Tabaco Underground: Do you have problems in patronization? 
Richard D. Madrilejos:  Of course. Our patrons in Tabaco or 
outside support more Mainstream Bands, Established but 
Cheaper TV Stars, Search for Mr. and Ms., Bingo Bonanza, Box-
ing sa Plaza, Pastores sa Belen, etc over artists who are compos-
ing their own songs to put Tabaco or Bikol on the pedestal na-
tionwide and around the world. 
 
Tabaco Underground: When people seem unappreciative, 
how do you keep on? 
R i c h a r d D . 
Madrilejos:  
Simple. I remember 
the meaning of our 
name, Rash. Put it on 
my system and slap it 
on their face not with 
my hand but with my 
focused eyes or mar-
velous smile (without 
the teeth). 
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TU:  How was the band formed? when? where? by whom?  

Julius Bariso: Richard had asked me if I am interested in performing on 

a “most-goody-pretty” competition to the school where he is teaching. I 

told him “yes” without him knowing that I am unenthusiastic about the 

idea. Why? First, we have no instrument. Second, I don’t even remember 

the last time we had a band jam. Last, I simply just don’t want to play. 

And I don’t know why.. but I don’t want to hamper richard’s willingness 

and eagerness so when he texted me to come to his place to rehearse our 

old songs, I reluctantly came. When I see rodher and rewell, and the 

instruments are all ready in place, I grab the bass guitar, and I told rod-

her to generate a tempo conniving to what I am playing. That song was 

“believe in love” and rewell already knew how to play it. It was progres-

sive I suppose. We played it before with rodher on the beatbox but never 

played as a band assembly. After that, we played it again, and alas! It 

was all arranged. On that time, I knew I’m back. Next, we attempt to 

boost the older version of “Kailan ang bukas?” which they say sounded 

like eraserheads. I let rodher do his part by creating a faster tempo and 

again, it was arranged. It was noontime and finally we realized that we 

don’t even have a band name. We had a little doogy-chatty talk before 

rodher and I are set to go home. When Richard blurted “Rush” I told him 

maybe we can change the letter “u” to “a”. I said, make it RASH. Then 

Richard grabs his dictionary, and talks a homily phrase about the mean-

ing of it. “Alright”, I said. “We have now a band name.” 

TU:  Aside from its denotation, why did you decide to call your 

group Rash?  

Julius Bariso:  I guess the adjective meaning of the word Rash connotes 

our attitude in creating music. Let’s just write. We’ll perform it. Let’s 

leave the acceptance to the audience. If it’s taken… Good. If not… bet-

ter. 

TU:  What drove you to form the band?  

Julius Bariso: I want my song to be heard. 

TU:  Who or what influenced you and still is influencing you?  

Julius Bariso:  Smashing Pumpkins, Pearl Jam, Vusi Sidney Mahlasela 

Ka Zwane, Rico Blanco, Coldplay, Radiohead, BJORK, … environment, 

politics,…  

TU:  Tell us about your songs. What are they about? Favorites?  

Julius Bariso: love, lust, sex,, dreams, hope, faith, fuzziness… 

      Actually I am really not sure if my songs were about what I just 

said… Let the people say what it is all about. I just write, and make mu-

sic. Or make music and write. I have no rules in writing music. But one 

thing is for sure. I write not to please anyone. I knew I write with hon-

esty and sincerity. Favorites? Right now, I love the arrangement made by 

Rewell in the song “kanina” and I appreciate Rodher’s part in “sanay”. 

By that, I can say that those two songs are among my favorites. 

TU:  How do you see your band in the Tabaco Underground?  

Julius Bariso: Underground in a sense that most people don’t have ac-

cess to it. If that what “underground” is all about then, we have no 

choice. We are an underground band. And it’s ok. I’m not bothered with 

the label. I am more worried if one day I woke up and I don’t want to 

write songs anymore. 

TU:  What is your purpose for performing?  

Julius Bariso: I want to tell others that we have all potentials to maxi-

mize our talent. There’s artistry within us. I write my own my music and 

to be able to perform it in public is already a success if not an achieve-

ment. 

TU:  What can you say about the Tabaco Underground scene?  

Julius Bariso:  The Tabaco Underground scene is bubbly droning. But 

remains breathing because there’s still band out there who continue writ-

ing original songs and blatantly performing everytime there’s Urag-

Urag. 

TU:  Do you have problems regarding patronization?  

Julius Bariso:  I don’t. I accept the fact that the crowds are simply unre-

sponsive. We can always get support from anybody. Patronization is not 

a problem. Crowd is the snag. 

TU:  When people seem unappreciative, how do you keep on?  

Julius Bariso: I close my eyes. Anyway, we can’t please everybody. 

And we are not trying to please anyone. Who wants to be frustrated? 
                                                                

                                                                
Adlib 
 
An panahon dai man nag-aatras. 
An panahon marabas na nagaa-
bante. 
An mga gurang sabutan an pag-
abante. 
An mga aki palawigon an pagin-
tindi, 
tanganing warang 
 
Generation Generation Gap Ahh 
Ahh 
Generation Generation Gap Ahh 
Ahh 
Generation Generation Gap Ahh 
Ahh 
Generation Generation Gap  

Lyrics and Music  
by Richard D. Madrilejos 
 
Generation Gap Performed by: 
RASH 
  
 
Stanza I 
 
Anong oras na, matanga na baga, 
'pag alas sais na, nasa harong na. 
'tay man may Mall na baga sa city, 
may videoke, igwa pang pasine, 
An alas sais dugay man na grabe. 
 
Chorus 1 
 
Dai kamo 
magsisinabutan 
kun wara kamong pagrispeto 
sa lambing kultura, 
magkakaigwang 
Generation Gap. 
 
Stanza II 
 
Masaen ka baya, 
sa simbahan o sa kararawan, 
sa sulot mo, hiling simong la-
man. 
'tay man, ini an uso ngonian, 
It is art, fashion and expression. 
 
Chorus II 
 
Pirmi kamong  
magpapangkalan  
kun dai kamong 
paggalang sa magkaibang 
Kultura 
Magkakaigwang 
Generation 
Gap. 
 
 
 
 

                waterpatterns@yahoo.com 
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  Go Home and Plant        

Camote       ... again 

  
 It's back to school. It's the season of new 
notebooks and pens, and allowance of course 
(I love allowance!). School days are both 
merry and sad. Merry for those who appreci-
ate their study and sad for those who see 
their math professor as Bin Laden. 
  
I love the concept of Brigada Eskwela, the 
bayanihan thing where parents, teachers and 
students come to school before the classes 
start to clean the campus. Brigada Eskwela 
shows that Filipinos still care about their 
education. It shows that there are still lots of 
parents who care about where their children 
study, and it shows that we still have teachers 
who consider their job as a vocation and not 
just a mere career. Not all people will want to 
sweep another yard, right? I love the concept 
of Brigada Eskwela because it assuages the 
fact that the Philippine Literacy Rate is 
92.6% but a teacher I know from Sorsogon 
told me that it's taking forever for a grade 
one pupil to learn ABAKADA. 
  
If our lolo and lola are still living, they would 
probably boast that during their time, some-
one who just reached grade IV can already 
apply as a teacher. Sounds hyperbole, right? 
But we know it is true. We may say that the 
students back then took their studies very 
seriously. We may also say that they have 
better teachers back then, teachers who don't 
need to be re-enrolled to teach better. It is 
distressing that Department of Education had 
to send teachers back to the classrooms as 
students to learn better English. That tells us 
that there are inadequately trained teachers 
who are probably providing inadequate 
teachings. We may say that education during 
the times of our lolos and lolas is treated as a 
super privilege and that is why students back 
then really burned the midnight oil. History 
will tell us how tough the system was during 
the colonial times and girls were even disal-
lowed from going to school. But of course 
we don't want the Spanish time to happen 
again just to rectify our ailing educational 
system. 
  
 
 
 
 

Constitution states that education should be 
given the highest priority. But we all know 
that it is just one sweet line. If education is 
the government's primary precedence then 
there will be no classroom shortage or at 
least, there is less classroom shortage, public 
schools should have enough textbooks to 
loan for students and state universities should 
not have been slowly privatized. Those are 
only few of the things that will tell us that 
education in Philippines is a taken-for-
granted sector. And those teachers who are 
performing poorly in their jobs may just be 
product of the poor kind of education that we 
have. Or it may be because there is a teacher 
shortage and teachers are compelled to teach 
75 pupils in oven-like classrooms. Such set-
ting will really compromise the quality of 
work that a teacher does. 
  
I remember Go Home and Plant Camote, one 
of the articles I wrote in college. The content 
of that article is similar to this. I wrote that 
five years ago. Five years have passed and it 
is exasperating that I am writing again about 
the same discourse. The exasperation is not 
because I have a limited brain that can't think 
of any other issue to write about. The feeling 
is because the five years that passed was five 
years extension of negligence. It is annoying 
that five years has passed and no good solu-
tion was given to revive the deteriorating 
state of Philippine education... five years and 
counting. I don't want to imagine what will 
happen in the next five years if this negli-
gence will continue.     
  
The curricula were revised and we were told 
that it is to give focus to the more important 
subjects, the more important subjects being 
the subjects that will benefit the technocrats 
to which our government has vowed to 
please at all cost. Of course not one from the 
government has admitted to this 'fishy 
scheme.' The business-side to all the amend-
ments made in the schools may be financially 
beneficial to a student once he starts looking 
for a job, but how good are those changes 
when all students will forget why we cele-
brate Independence Day. I was watching the 
evening news last June 12 and Marc Logan 
in TV Patrol was interviewing elementary 
pupils. He asked them what Independence 
Day means and not one of them was able to 
give the right answer. Marc Logan may be a 
funny man but his report that night is far-
from-funny. It was a big shame, one shame 
that could have been avoided. It is bad to be 
in a room with slow-learners, but it is worse 
to be in a country with people who don't 
know who they are. 
  
Philippine Education is a sacrificial lamb. 
Just look at how government cuts the budget 
for education. Just look at how the students 
perform poorly especially in public schools.  
 
 
 

Ask why there are classes held under a Tali-
say tree. Ask why there are insufficient text-
books and the follow-up question to that is 
why there are erroneous textbooks and why 
were they distributed without the proper 
checks. If the revision of courses is really 
aimed to prepare students for an in-demand 
job then why is unemployment still a major 
problem? And do we really have to be of 
service to foreigners in our own soil? I am 
not thinking backwards. I advocate progress, 
but not when progress is just expressed in 
figures. Progress should be felt, not said.  
  
The greatest crime of the government is al-
lowing too much Barney in the TV, making 
the Filipino children forget about Batibot and 
Bahay Kubo. It is the government's want to 
teach good English to all Filipino students, 
making the students good in English but ter-
rible in saying 'po' and 'opo'. It is the govern-
ment's 'great economic and technologi-
cal dream,’ making everyone desire to enrol 
in a computer course but ends up puffing 
cigarette in a waiting  shed. The greatest 
crime of the government is it being manned 
by people with selfish ambitions. It is not 
hard to teach ABAKADA to children pro-
vided there is enough materials to teach 
them. It is not difficult to feel the 92.6% lit-
eracy rate (I honestly don't believe this fig-
ure) if there is enough fund to finance the 
studies of children especially those coming 
from poor families. It is not hard to produce 
well-rounded teachers if they are only pro-
vided with good trainings. I don't think that 
there will be a shortage in teachers if the 
teaching job is justly compensated. Teachers 
have family to feed and they can't do that if 
their earning is 'kapirangot lang.' If that is 
how much they will be earning, they would 
rather be a domestic helper in Hong 
Kong. Don't you think it would have been 
better if there were no schools and we were 
just left alone planting Camote? We may not 
have suffered food crises, hunger and malnu-
trition. Who will care about ABAKADA 
when there is a sufficient meal three times a 
day? That really would have been better. I 
think. That could have saved us all from false 
hopes. 
  
Education is hope and that hope has been 
taken away frommany Filipinos who are 
living life in struggle. I don't think that noth-
ing could be done about what has happened 
to Philippines and its education. The right 
statement is, no one especially from those 
who can, would like to do anything. Five 
years ago, I wrote these things and I am writ-
ing it again. And maybe I'll write it again five 
years from now… that is if our government 
is still manned by selfish ambitions. But how 
the government is and what it does should 
not mean everything. I still believe in my 
fellowmen. I have much faith in Pinoy blood. 
  
 

Tart.0926@yahoo.com 



          
      
 
 
                       By Giovhanii Buen 
 
 
After two days, the puzzle ring was made. After two days of 
waiting, the puzzle ring; the gold and silver ring that intertwined 
each other—now, waits for her return. The ring lay calmly on a 
saucer along with some materials that witness two sleepless 
nights of intricate hard work. 
The cellphone alerted an incoming message. 
“Were here.” The message says. 
“Too soon. I thought they would arrive tomorrow. What an un-
timely arrival from an outing.” It’s almost eleven o’ clock in the 
evening. 
“Can I meet you tonight?” I replied. 
The ring is cold. 
“Why?” 
The pavement outside is wet after the rain. 
“Some surprises”. 
“Surprise? No, I’ll meet you in your place,” She replied. “I have 
a surprise for you too.” 
“No need, I’ll go there.” I place the ring in my pocket. “I’m on 
my way already.” 
“Ok. I’ll wait.” 
I wonder what it is. 
 
This could be one of her antics again, I guess. Like how importu-
nate she was on feeding me using her spoon during our first date. 
“What’s the point? I mean…” 
She’s simply driving me nuts. 
“Nothing…” 
“I just want to see what you’re like when I’m feeding you.” 
“Mmm, you’re weird.” 
She smiled looking at me while I chewed. I nearly get choked for 
she gave me that time a mouthful. 
“And so are you.” She told me when our conversation resumed. 
“You make me laugh. Don’t you know that?” She looked directly 
with me with the eyes that twinkle-twinkle. 
“Is that so? Well, it’s better than to make you cry.” 
I accompanied her that night to her dormitory. 
“hmm…er… how about a good night kiss?” I reluctantly asked 
her that question as I sensed that I ought to flow with the momen-
tum. 
She smiled while I slightly bent down my head. She kissed me on 
my right cheek. 
She preened her hair, showing her neck and nape and cheek, I 
almost kissed her on her lips, but my lips touched her cheek. 
“So, goodnight for now.” I said. 
She smiled. 
I sighed. She’s still holding my hand until I was about to leave. I 
could feel she did not want to let goof my left hand. She’s 
squeezing it quite hard. 
Then she let go of it. 
Of course, I was very happy that night I took her out, yet bewil-
dered. “Wow! I mean, she’s quite fast.” 
It was just our first date. 
 
 
 
 

Tonight, I’m on my way to her dormitory. Clenching the ring 
inside my jacket, and hugging the jacket close to my chest, I 
plunge into the cold dark evening. There’s a drizzle, it can be 
seen from the light from the streetlights. 
 
Does she really like me? 
Nah – I’ll just catch on her. 
And my shadow lazily catching on me. The gate opened, and 
there, once again, her lovely face shows. Her hazel eyes, her thin 
and reddish lips, her pinkish cheek, the fine curves of her eye-
brows, her short and straight black hair, her cute little nose, her 
petite beauty, accosted my longing with beautiful relief. 
She smiled at me and her fair skin glowed a little as she stepped  
outside. 
She was very happy that moment. 
So contagious I myself tingle with unexplainable gladness; be-
dazzled, and bewildered at the same time. 
It’s only two days since we didn’t see each other, now she’s mak-
ing me feel like it’s already two years and as propensity of her 
warm and joyful character, she took my hand and held it close to 
her bosom, her right hand over the other. My right hand was still 
in my pocket, clenching the puzzle ring. 
Her angelic smile became more beautiful as she looked into my 
eyes, “Remember what I told you the other night?” 
“Hmm… the other night, it means our first date.” 
“U-huh.” 
I think it was something about serious relationship. 
“How com she knew.” 
She smiled once again and looked down a little. 
Now this was really weird. She anticipated that I was going to 
propose to her, that I was going to give her a ring because I told 
her I’ve been a ring-maker once. 
“So what surprise do you have?” I smiled and I pretended that I 
don’t have any idea. “… for me.” 
I did not have any idea what could that surprise be that antici-
pated my anticipation. 
She signed and looked at me in my face again, searching. And 
then looked down to her hands clasping mine, as if she was say-
ing, “Take a look at how I’m holding your hand. Take a look.” 
At that instant, I took notice of my breathing, how fast my heart-
beat was, how the mist came out of my nostrils, how warm her 
hands are over mine, how my right hand trembled inside my 
pocket losing the strength to clench the ring… becoming weaker, 
how unexplainable my elation was while I stood close to her out-
side the gate, how comforting the drizzle was and how the cold 
wind of that night caressed her hair, how stillness became ambi-
ent amidst all these movements. 
And how come I still didn’t get it. 
Slowly, like a flower that blossomed, she gently removed her 
right hand over the other that’s holding my left hand. 
Her smile was imbued with the same serenity that’s confining 
me. She unfolded a truth that made me wish this was just a 
dream. A beautiful ring embraced her ring finger. 
As if ashamed, as if she felt sorry for me, she kept her stares on 
the ring. 
“He finally proposed to me.” 
The pain echoed from her voice directly to my soul. 
The ring is a design of a gold rose that showed a little diamond 
on the middle as she turned its petals counter-clockwise. The 
precious stone glittered. A teardrop formed at the corner of my 
eyes. I bet they glittered too, for the ring that she’s wearing now 
was the ring I made as a masterpiece a year ago. 
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ALBAY MUSIC SCENE. My first encounter 
with it, I remember, was when my friend 
Ahmad, the front man of The Pepsi Paloma 
Experiment, told me that the person who had 
just passed by us used to be active in the “music 
scene here in Albay.” I can’t remember exactly 
what I was thinking then, but I do remember 
that I was surprised at the very thought that 
there was a music scene here. Fresh from Que-
zon City, it was beyond my imagination that 
there was any ‘scene’ here at all. I replied with 
a hint of sarcasm, “Music scene. Right.” 
Ahmad, kind enough to tolerate my ignorance, 
simply said with a humble chuckle, “ah, ‘yun 
kasi tawag namin.” Of course, I had to find out 
for myself how deeply mistaken I was. 

  
THINGS ARE NOT WHAT THEY SEEM 
 
The Albay music scene did not only exist; it 
was alive, with peculiar dynamics all its own. I 
say peculiar because it shatters conceptions one 
might have about it.  
 
Being in a band is a glamorous experience. The 
rock ‘n roll lifestyle here would hardly work as 
a sales pitch for those who may be considering 
it. Some of the worse-case scenarios? There’s 
the reality that sometimes, bands actually have 
to beg for a slot in an event, wait until 3 in the 
morning for their turn at the stage, or deal with 
poor sound systems and even poorer treatment 
from event organizers and the listening crowds 
alike. Bands have been booed and been thrown 
things at, among which had been the “duo-
decagon two peso coin,” recalls Eric Arroyo of 
the early 1990s band Boardwork. There’s also 
the fact that playing for free is out of the ques-
tion. Most bands not only play for free, but 
have to cough up their own fare and even pay 
for registration fees. And for most bands, the 
primary hitch was the very means to play music 
and perfect their songs – the instruments, the 
gadgets, and the praktisan. Eric says, “Back 
then, we couldn’t afford a plethora of gear and 
had to make do with what was given to us, or 
what we built ourselves.”  Since most bands 
were composed of students, naturally they  
 
 
 

didn’t have income to support their passion. 
Today, bands still borrowed instruments from 
each other even right on the event. Finding a 
place to practice their pieces was also hard or 
inconvenient. The Pepsi Paloma Experiment 
(PPX) front man Ahmad Tanji and guitarist 
Serafin Timog III recount that they had to cope 
with practicing on acoustic guitars, at home, 
when rehearsal studios were still hardly accessi-
ble. Today, there are more studios; but it can 
still be inaccessible to those who can’t pay at 
least 100 pesos per hour. Albay is divided by 

musical  genres across towns and through the 
years. It has been a long-standing impression 
that there is particular music in particular towns 
in Albay. Tabaco, for one, is stereotyped with 
hardcore or metal music; Ligao is associated 
with emo; and Sto. Domingo is labeled with 
reggae. While there may be bands in these 
towns that do play these types of music, they 
aren’t limited to them. Similarly, other parts of 
Albay have bands playing these. There’s Legal-
ize Cannabis that plays ska and reggae music in 
Tabaco; there are a number of bands in Legazpi 
that play emo such as Senseless Destruction; 
and the 1990s band Jackhammer from Camalig 
had played metal. Particular types of music had 
also been associated with particular periods in 
the years past. Alternative music reigned in the 
1990s; hardcore and metal music at the turn of 
the millennium; punk surged shortly thereafter; 
then reggae swept Albay by 2005; then acoustic 

and RnB became the trend; and now, emo is in. 
These trends can be powerful. Coupled with the 
support of the radio, people sometimes only 
wanted to hear what was ‘in.’ PPX recalls a 
number of times that people insisted they play 
reggae songs; and when they refused to do so,  
 
 
 

the genre being one of the least they favored, 
people reacted negatively to the point of aggres-
sion. But trends come and go, and only those 
that truly know their music weren’t affected by 
these trends. For instance, One Hour Recover, 
then known as Left Handed Finger, was and is a 
punk band since the 1990s.  
 
Anything NOT “underground” is bad: getting 
paid, pleasing crowds, versatility, being part of 
a party band, and the radio. One of the things I 
find ironic of the music scene is how sobands 
put such a premium on being ‘underground’ 
while at the time struggle to be heard, known 
and respected as musicians. Of course this will 
be a matter of perspectives; and yet, as facts 
demonstrate, the things enumerated above actu-
ally prod the music scene on. There is a certain 
pride, however probably misguided, in doing 
things without expecting anything in return. But 
in the music scene, compensation in the form of 
cash can never hurt. Being in a band is hard 
work, after all; and after playing for free and 
yes, for a fee, getting some for yourselves be-
comes a necessity. San Miguel Beer Corpora-
tion, for one, pays decent money to the bands 
they hire to play for their events. In the last 
Magayon Festival, a number of bands such as 
Flat Earth Society, The Doldrums, and Nega-
tive 13th X-Ray, were able to play their own 

kind of music and get paid for it too. Who does-
n’t like that? Applause is also another thing that 
makes a band feel good and appreciated. Ac-
cepting the fact that not everyone may ‘get’ the 
band’s music, however, some bands have 
learned to take pride in gathering awe than 
applause to the point that gathering applause 
sometimes brands one as a mainstream, crowd-
pleasing band. But the truth is it never hurt to 
please people’s ears; it actually becomes capi-
tal. Mudflow, for one, has gathered enough fans 
to support them and now they have achieved 
enough credit to be etched in Albay music his-
tory. In reaction to trends that have come and 
gone, purism has become an extreme alternative 
to the point that versatility becomes a disgrace.  
Play a bit of rock music side by side new wave 
hits and you’ll be branded as a show band 
amongst your peers. But the reality is that play-
ing different genres can help the band find its 
own music, improve their skills, allow differ-
ences in the band to find an output, appeal to 
different crowds and events, and keep things 
interesting. Eric recalls that before Boardwork 
plays onstage, people would speculate on what  
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they’d play, whether it’d be Offspring, River-
maya or Metallica. But of course this is differ-
ent from what Mike Ribaya of Asal Hayop cites 
as a defeating habit of some bands he knows 
who only plays what is currently popular for the 
sake of playing something popular – indeed, 
where’s the growth in that? For PPX, who 
makes a jazz version of Can’t Take My Eyes Off 
of You for their first cover song, it is about play-
ing what you want to play, putting your own 
flavor into it, having fun with it, and making it 
your own. And then yes, there’s the negative 
connotation of being in a party band, which 
“plays for money and so are not musicians.” 
Sure, they may not encourage originality or 
promote music for peace or scream music for 
music’s sake. But most of these bands have 
technical standards from which all musicians 
can learn. Many in the music scene have played 
for or simultaneously play for party bands. For 
instance, Daniel Astillero, the bassist of Insig-
nia, also plays the lead guitars for Rhythmix, 
and it only helped him improve his musical 
know-how and his exposure to different 
crowds. Then of course, there’s the radio that 
screams mass entertainment. But while the 
radio may kill creativity, it can also support it. 
For one, you’ll know what is already out there, 
and it eggs you on to innovate. For another, it is 
still undeniably a weapon for making oneself 
heard. Which band hasn’t yet submitted a demo 
CD to some radio station or played on air?  

Being in a band is NOT a glamorous experi-
ence. Did I say anything about the rock ‘n roll 
lifestyle being discouraging? Well, I take it 
back – sort of. When I asked Eric what perks 
musicians enjoyed even then, he tells me, 
“Aside from the inevitable instant recognition 
and association, it was fun to be with people 
who appreciate music and the musicians. Get-
ting into concerts for free also comes to mind.”  

 
 

Of course, those are the perks! There are others, 
too, who focus on the privilege of simply hav-
ing a venue for creativity. I quote Serafin, “Ako 
wara ako pakiaram; basta gusto ko magtugtog 
(As for me, I don’t care; I just want to make 
music).” Yes, being in a band is a fulfilling 
opportunity. Music is a Filipino need, and to 
have a chance to spend your time, money, and 
energy into contributing to it is simply satisfy-
ing.  
 
         WHAT DREAMS ARE MADE OF  
 
Making it in the music scene is more than a 
matter of ‘dreams come true.’ History tells us 
that from the early rock formation to the digital 
age, the musicians are only one part of the 
story, albeit still the main characters. 

“Wara lamang kitang tugtugan d’yan?”  Albay 
has never run out of venues and events for its 
musicians. In the 1990s, radio stations were 
among the major organizers of such events. 
Eric recalls “numerous concerts” organized by 
such stations as 97.1 WGB and 95.5 WRC.  
Among these is the Bicol Woodstock, which, 
like the major musical festival abroad, gathered 
numerous musicians from every part of the 
region. While this tradition never saw through 
the new millennium, some radio stations still 
organized gigs, or at least sponsored or teamed 
up with other organizers today. 105.9 CAFM, 
for one, organized “Black Parade,” in 2007, 
featuring bands from Legazpi and its neighbor-
ing towns. Events such as these are very impor-
tant, as they also become opportunities for 
bands to know each other as part of one big 
community. But of course, a little competition 
is always healthy, and is part of growth. Here in 
Albay, there were and are a number of band 
competitions each year that spice up the music 
scene. The Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (DENR)-sponsored Enviro-
Rock is one. Here, bands are invited to compete 
with an original composition whose theme cen-
ters on nature and environmental concerns. This 
goes way back in the 1990s; and while it 
stopped for some reason by the early 2000, it 
came back in recent years. The Magayon Festi-
val in Legazpi is also host of the famous Battle 
of the Bands, where bands play every night of 
the month-long festival, and winners from the  
 
 
 
 

weekly rounds and the grand finals were gener-
ously rewarded. Ahmad recalls that in 2000, his 
earlier band Mayonnaise came all the way from  
Naga just to join the competition. Aside from 
the dough, winners from the Magayon Festival 
Battle of the Bands earned prestige and popu-
larity. PPX, for one, gained ground in Legazpi 
for winning in the competition for a couple of 
times. It is sad that it had not been given prior-
ity for a number of years now in the Magayon 
Festivals; it could have given many other bands 
the chance to make a name for themselves. 
Schools are also among the organizers of major 
gigs. For instance, Bicol University (BU) is 
known to sponsor Overload, a major concert 
held in Albay Astrodome; and Dark Pink, a 
pageant that doubles as a concert. These have 
gone on for more than 10 years, and to be able 
to have a spot in these events is a big opportu-
nity to be heard and seen by a large audience 
base. School events, from homecoming to intra-
murals and acquaintance parties, are also the 
usual venues for bands to play as intermission 
numbers or as one part of the event activities, as 

are other town festivals, shopping malls, and of 
course, bars. In Tabaco, Sugba Bar & Grill has 
become a regular venue for gigs, where the 
main feature of the night is the music itself. We 
an only hope there’d be more like this in other 
parts of Albay.  
 
“Bakong midbid mo si ______?” Aside from 
venues, it is important for bands to keep con-
nections with other bands or organizers. In the 
early 1990s, the music community was less 
formal. “It was like one big family with no need  
for formalities,” observed Eric, whose band 
Boardwork shared the period with Bluestar, 
Idiocy, Power Keys, Hellbent, Euthanasia, 
Jackhammer, and Campo Santo. One was Intro- 
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duced to another, and that was all the connec-
tion they needed. He mentions though that 
forming an organization among themselves to 
“standardize talent fees” for the benefit of those 
that received less was brought up but never 
materialized. Years later, the idea did material-
ize with the birth of newer and more bands. 
Circle of Tyrants was formed with Mudflow, 
Jack in the Box and Child’s Play among its 
members. Such organization also guaranteed 
that everyone in it would be included in a gig 
when one or few of them were invited. How-
ever, things did not go as envisioned for the 
organization and it eventually broke up. The 
danger in organizing bands is the inevitable 
image of exclusivity of its members, thereby 
isolating other bands that do not happen to be in 
the group, whether or not this is intended. Other 
groups were also formed, but for different rea-
sons. Ten Wheeler Production from Daraga and 
Hopeless Culture Production from Tabaco are 
groups that work mainly to organize gigs. Club 
Molotov, on the other hand, primarily aims to 
produce compilation albums that would feature 
the original compositions of Albay-based 
bands.  
 
“Para sain man ‘yang banda-banda na yan?”  
Essential as they are, support systems are but 
external factors to a band’s place in the music 
scene. Each band will still have to answer the 
question: What are you made of? Many bands 
play for the sheer pleasure of making music 
with friends; others want to try it and experi-
ence the lifestyle; some want to make a state-
ment and use music as a catalyst for effective 
change; still others simply want to be popular. 
The list goes on. But more important than rea-
sons is the band’s drive. Being in a band is 
easy; but to be taken seriously as a band takes a 
lot of work.  

 
 
 

ALBAY AND BEYOND 
 

Evolution has taken place in the music scene, 
and we’re only bound to go further.  
 
In the 1990s, the music scene was only begin-
ning to heat up. Most of the bands’ focus was to 
perform clean covers of the bands they idolized, 
to say the least. Boardwork created their own 
songs and performed these onstage, but the 
crowds were not responsive at all, says Eric. 
Recording your own songs were not as easy an 
option as it is now, too, so familiarizing listen-
ers with their songs was also impossible. At the 
turn of the millennium, the scene had practi-
cally boomed. There was also an added atten-
tion to performance and involving the audience 
as mosh pits became a status symbol. By this 
time focusing on his career but still keeping up-
to-date with the music scene, Eric noticed how 
“events became more and more violent, with 
fights erupting every now and then and the 
concerts [were] interrupted a lot of times due to 
unruly behavior.” Mike, who was a member of 
Acid Howl, shared that he even spit at the audi-
ence and hit the microphone on speakers – a not
-so-surprising antic at that time – during a BU-
sponsored event called Ground Zero in 2003. 
Playing covers from Sepultura, Cheese, Sky-
church and Greyhoundz, such behavior did 
seem appropriate. But new trends would take 
place, namely, recording your own songs. 
 
In 2004, PPX released “Tales from the Subur-
ban Itch,” the first album containing all-original 
compositions from a Bicolano band. What’s 
sweeter is how its single “Rehab” was played 
on air and had gained the 6th spot from a local 
countdown show. This was a breakthrough and 
tangible proof that listeners were ready for 
originals. But it wasn’t a trend then; in fact, 
PPX struggled to have the album done, with the 
help of Eric himself, who produced the album. 
At the very least, this encouraged other bands to 
compose their own songs; that recording their 
own songs was possible; and that these could be 
played over the radio side by side the songs of 
recording artists. Soon after, in 2005, Mudflow 
released their own self-titled EP just as PPX 
had finished their second EP, “Meal Ticket.”  
 
Nowadays, technology makes it even easier for 
bands to explore other venues for staging per-
formances, record compositions and distribute 
their materials. Home recording has been eas-
ier; uploading songs over websites such as Mul-
tiply and MySpace is common; and posting 
videos of the band’s performances over You 
Tube is also an easy option. Is this a clear sign 
of  maturity of  the music scene or the pull of  
 
 
 
 

modern trends? It could definitely be either; but 
the point is that the possibilities are embraced 
by the music scene. But don’t get things wrong. 
Begging for a slot in a gig is still a common 
sight just are the bands that cover only popular 

songs played over the radio. There’s a lot of 
room for growth. Eric, Ahmad and Serafin echo 
each other when I asked them what they think a 
band’s focus should be: keep improving your 
craft; set yourself apart from the usual; develop 
your own sound; and create your own songs. 
The big advantage of bands today is that they 
have more options in doing these. 
In 2007, Mudflow was among the reggae bands 
all over the Philippines that were featured by 
the national radio station Jam 88.3 in a compila-
tion album called ‘Doobie Nights.’ Side by side 
hits by Junior Kilat and Indio I, Mudflow made 
it possible that their version of Bicol’s very 
own Sarung Banggui blast through Philippine 
airwaves. During the last week of May 2008, a 
group of Tabaqueño bands including Krear 
Bathala and Rash released a compilation album 
entitled, “Tanog Tabaco,” intended to be the 
first of a series. In the coming month, Club 
Molotov will also release a compilation album 
of Albay-based bands including College For-
mat, One Hour Recover, The Doldrums and 
Asal Hayop; while Manila-based Rebolusyon 
Records will release “Music Max Bicol,” which 
will be released nationwide and which features 
the original songs of Bicol bands including 
Stolen Shots, Buckyard Boys and PPX. I won-
der what people would hear when they listen to 
these albums. Will they hear anything 
“Bicolano” or even “Albayano”? Keeping it 
real, Serafin observes that these bands are still 
influenced by what they hear on the radio, by 
their foreign and local idols. Ahmad, on the 
other hand, emphasizes the diversity of the 
music of in Albay, which is good as it promises 
creativity and non-exclusivity. Eric shares these 
perspectives as well, “Albay, in general, is a 
point of convergence…We can’t definitely say 
that we have our own music since our musi-
cians come from all parts of the region, thereby 
exhibiting traces of outside influence, but we 
can truly say that Albayanos love music 
whether it’s listening to it or creating it and 
calling it our own.” He couldn’t have put that 
any better.  

 
       By: Rowena A. Laguilles 
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Art may be fueled by 
passion but it must be 
guided by self-
discipline. 
  
Experience taught me 
that passion alone is 
not enough to attain 

mastery and work quality. Passion may offer a feeling of un-
tiring momentum while working on a particular piece of 
work but it does not assure continuance by the time it wanes 
off. Finishing a project or mastering a certain skill requires 
more than intentions and burning desire to work because the 
very spark, the very fire that drives a person to start a feat is 
not that reliable compared to self-discipline.  
  
Passion can be very fleeting. The affective nature of man 
varies over time and is undeniably vulnerable to changes. An 
example of this is when I was working on the first three 
weeks of my novel. I finished the first seven chapters and 
drafted the rest ‘til chapter 23—but after that I never worked 
on it again because I waited for the feeling that I must work 
on it again. When I was in high school, I never sleep until I 
finished my painting because if I took a rest I’ll never touch 
that canvass again and I will never mind to start working on 
another canvass. That was my first failure as an artist; I never 
disciplined myself—and until now, most of my poems and 
songs and art projects are made under the mercy of my pas-
sion. If I felt I have to work to continue my unfinished pro-
ject it would be very fortunate for them. If art works can 
speak, I can say that most of my works are never finished; 
most of them never reached maturity and completion. Pas-
sion, until it is tamed, can bring unpredictable consequences 
to a person especially when he’s into the arts; and it’s already 
given that real artists have the more of this cursive gift called 
artistic temperament. 
  
Van Gogh produced more than one hundred paintings during 
one of his last years on earth because of passion—it may be 
properly called mood swing but still it’s affective. Picasso 
painted for five days straight and never noticed how days 
passed by. Edgar Allan Poe was said to have made one of his  
best poem when he was drunk, clouded with utter loneliness 
[I guess]. These are the wonders done by passion; so sudden, 
so wonderful and so hard to control. 
 
Passion can be compared to a flame that crawls like forest 
fire, devouring everything on its path, with an overwhelming 
nature of a formidable entity that feeds and lives; it can be 
considered very powerful. But the danger of passion is that it 
usually feeds on the person where it resides.  
 
Not everyone who works out of passion is bound to fail. Pas-
sion when unchecked and uncontrolled; left to flow without 
moderation; left to guide one’s action without rational        

 
 
 

consideration to moral obligations to oneself and to others, 
will definitely remain as [a] proverbial ‘shooting star’: it will 
create a streak of beautiful light across the sky but never to 
shine again. Unless that passion [for something] is consistent 
over a length of time and is constantly acted upon, it will 
never produce something that is worthy  
 
of the benefit of mastery and proficiency, and output to what-
ever craft, trade or skill it fuels i.e. playing guitar out of pas-
sion of music—a consistent practice of guitar for at least a 
year will definitely improve one’s skill in playing guitar no 
matter how. 
 
I put more premiums on artists who developed their skills 
and crafts out of passion rather than self-discipline, but in the 
real world it is those who have self-discipline that excels. A 
person who has gift on a certain art can standout while most 
of his contemporaries try to equal with him, but sooner or 
later some of his contemporaries can outdo him because of: 
self-discipline. 
 
I consider self-discipline; consistency, determination and 
perseverance, and the like as the tools and weapons of those 
mediocrities that wasn’t gifted with any talent [sometimes 
passion to a particular art], who acquired skills instead of 
being born instilled with sought-for ‘gift’—to survive the 
real world and to excel. At the same time self-discipline is 
the one thing that must be learned by those who wish to ex-
cel even though they are already gifted because consistency 
is harder to learn when they are dependent solely on a faculty 
that is the most fleeting of all human faculty: the ability to 
feel. 
 
Self-discipline manifest itself with least concern to what and 
how one’s feels. It acts on pure reason: because I must. Be-
cause I must wake up early to practice tai chi, because I have 
to write for at least two hours every day, because I should 
finish this mural before the end of the month, because I want 
to be a good illustrator—even if I feel lazy, even if don’t feel 
like doing it. I must do this because I have to. Self-discipline 
helps us to stay in focus. And this is the reason why self-
discipline is not that appealing to artists, to real artists whose 
sole motivation is passion, because they have to work, prac-
tice and continue even if they are not in the mood.  
 
Self-discipline is a compelling force that every great person 
has even without the aid of passion. 
 
As I’m about to finish this essay there is one thing that keeps 
running in my mind: Have I worked my craft in writing relig-
iously in the past? I wouldn’t have trouble finishing this on 
time and I wouldn’t be urging myself to write again even if I 
have the feeling that I can write more than one thousand 
words today because I am now in the mood to write. 

  Passion and Self-Discipline 

Giovhanni Buen 

  k1ngfischer@yahoo.com 
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  POUND, QUENCH, AND SUFFER 
 
We are not satisfied to utterly accept things as they are, be they a 
collective convention or in any way man perceives. We tend to de-
velop a habit of thinking, reacting, imagining, creating and re-
creating. A self that continuously thinks, continuingly responds from 
the heart and perceives with soul is a self that will not straightfor-
wardly conform orders and agree to colorful propaganda. As artists, 
we use our own medium to show our stance. Art serving as antenna 
of the social order is tuned into every coming chapter of social drama 
that is yet to be produced. With that, art now becomes a force for the 
transformation of the social order. But how can we be sure of our 
oeuvres to show strong force?  
 
As we take art as a catapult for social change, the process of its utili-
zation should begin on the training ground. Bicol University, my 
Alma Mater, is one of the few institutions that offer art courses in the 
region. The University’s College of Arts and Letters, to be particular, 
is regarded as a hub of arts and culture. This is the place where I 
learned and understand the world of Aeschylus. The place where I 
drank the precious wine of Dionysus, the very place I built my heart 
for theatre arts. However, I now see this institution as obedience 
school for students to learn how to beg, fetch, roll over, and play 
dead; where the art program is in mind-numbing attempt to teach the 
proper art techniques; where most of the paid arts teachers cannot 
even define what art really means.  
 
The so-called "Home of Arts and Culture" teaches students to per-
form to please foreign and local visitors, parents and “babyluvs”; 
shoot for fame as well as provide entertainment through street danc-
ing competitions. BU-CAL forces students to dance in the streets just 
to earn a flat-1 grade from a subject not related to dancing - a subject 
on speech communication with terpsichorean theme. Wow. Can we  
 
 
 

call it creative fusion? Nope. Label it as “Puppet Theatre” Where 
Marionette students have all the strings attached onto their necks. 

BU-CAL needs a genuine art education - an edification that starts by 
challenging the tameness of rote learning and pushing the students to 
dig deeper to find the answers to the unanswerable questions that 
fuel the engine of creativity. With a good academic program and 
valid teachers, the students can develop practices of astute observa-
tion, creative interaction, and clever juggling of imagination into 
form. 

BU-CAL can be the place where we can see stories that the main-
stream media fails to show or hear the tales that are kept out of the 
history books, or meet the characters whose physical attributes and 
upbringing are so totally different but the convictions and dreams are 
so astoundingly the same. Through BU-CAL; we can lift art out of 
its mediocre perception as entertainment, hobby, diversion, and the 
likes, and put it into a level where it will become a force of social 
transformation - a hard hammer to pound the plastic key of liberty, a 
purified water to quench the inferno of confusion. But in order to 
fully experience the soothing arms of art, one has got to fall down 
and skin a number of knees. This means risk, reservations, and ques-
tioning – the forms of artistic investigation and not only learning art 
for art’s sake. 

Our care is on art and may not concern politics and prefer not to be 
entailed in a group act – a group that is susceptible to creating its 
own stifle type of conformity and mass mindedness that an artist by 
temperament might incline to defy. However, we must consider that 
art exists to question, to provoke, to stimulate. And that holds back 
the development of consent that politics and rotten art education 
heavily depend. 

We should go out now in the open and show our principled creativ-
ity. Lets us now challenge the social order through our impeccable 
writings and guileless stage shows. Let their breaths interrupted by 
our panache dance moves. Make the world stopped with a philoso-
phical painting or have their lives turned up side down by a pulsating 
piece of music. Let us now test the water of truthful arts where we 
will also know who among us has the strong knees to withstand the 
unbearable torrents of consequence. 

As a theater arts worker, I always believe that the hope for change 
can only be effectively addressed through a stage play like 
"STAinEd," the play where our disgust to the rotten art education 
system molded during the years of stay in Bicol University is deliv-
ered loud and clear.  
 
"STAinEd" (STA in Education) is an experimental stage play about 
the sickening system of the Bicol University College of Arts and 
Letters’ Speech and Theater Arts program. It directly tackles without 
hesitation the perplexed curriculum, cold-hearted administration, 
invalid teachers as well as the confused students. Through the use of 
different methods such as Viola Spolin’s Improv Theatre, Brechtian 
Theatre, and Boal, the play clearly and vigorously states the hypoc-
risy, confusion, and despondency that wreck the meaning and true 
purpose of theater arts. 
 
“STAinEd” is not just an opportune play but a clear theater of artistic 
impetus. So. let's get on again! The “Halimaw and Chihuahuas” will 
make a subtle war to the involved artists, for sure. So be it. Remem-
ber this old adage, “It takes a wound for an oyster to produce a 
pearl”.  

 

--HaringTsinelas day_trick@yahoo.com 
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Tribute to Workers  

                       Marianne Vergara 

The struggle for qualitative reform in social 
changes justifies the unwavering commit-
ment of workers to end oppression and ex-
ploitation in the whole society.  

With the mounting violence in the country, 
the Philippines also has had the highest unem-
ployment rate in Southeast Asia for the past 
years. There has been a sharp rise of unem-
ployment in the Philippines. This only shows 
that there are not enough jobs that can be of-
fered to fresh graduates. Job trends indicate 
that an approximate of five to ten percent of 
each graduating class would surely land jobs 
and most of them are not even under the line 
of study or are underemployed. 

While the surging population and the inability 
of the government to create employment con-
tinue to plague the labor sector, there there-
fore appears to be a structural problem in the 
system. One of the reasons in the worsening 
unemployment of the country is the incongru-
ity between the training of fresh graduates and 
the job opportunities that are available in the 
market. The education sector churns out thou-
sands of liberal arts and education graduates, 
yet only  

a few of them can make it in their desired 
jobs. Not for the reason that their courses are 
unnecessary but because there are not too 
many positions that are able to absorb them. 
Also, the quality of graduates the education 
sector produces is also being questioned.  

That is why employers tend to be selective in 
hiring job seekers. There are certain compa-
nies that prefer applicants who are graduates 
of well-known universities such as University 
of the Philippines, De LaSalle University and 
Ateneo de Manila University. 

Call centers have been the refuge of job seek-
ers. The proliferation of call centers has lured 
the fresh graduates of its relatively good pay. 
Call center industry is not a long-term solu-
tion to the country’s increasing unemploy-
ment rate. The US, where most of these com-
panies are based, are now implementing 
stricter laws on outsourced services to secure 
also the increasing unemployment in their 
country. India is threatening the position to 
become the call center hub with its cheaper 
labor force. 

A huge amount of Filipinos leaving their fam-
ily behind and deciding to work abroad is also 
rampant. Every year, an exodus of Filipinos 
settle for overseas work notwithstanding the 
risks entailed. Since the mid-1970s, the num-
ber of Filipinos going abroad for employment 
has  

been steadily increasing. By the 1990s, half a 
million Filipino workers leave annually to 
over 150 destinations. A significant percent of 
Filipino professionals are working overseas as 
doctors, nurses, scientists, computer and infor-
mation specialists, economists and educators; 
nurses and domestic helpers are also in de-
mand abroad. 
The government must make drastic thinking 
and planning to productively utilize the 
county’s idle manpower. The expertise of new 
graduates should be properly harnessed and 

used if the government is really serious in its 
bid for national, economic, and social devel-
opment. 

Another pressing issue that involves the work-
ers is the very low salary. It can be noted that 
the prices of basic goods and services have 
started to escalate while the very low salary of 
workers remain unchanged. At present, Metro 
Manila minimum wage workers earn P362 
daily. With the great disparity between wages 
and cost of living, workers cannot cope with 
increasing cost of public utilities, basic goods 
and services. 
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